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                       Friends of Firs Farm Minutes: Annual General Meeting 24th April 2019  

 

 

Present: John Prior, Paul Guiver, Claire Knipe, Mark Horne, Agnieszka Grzesiak                                                           
Trustees: Gail Neilen, Toni Guiver, Olga Hepburn, Eileen Herlihy, Soulla Thomas                                                                                 

Item Actions 

1. Welcome The meeting commenced at 7.30pm 
Toni Guiver – welcomed all attendees to Friends 5th AGM, the first full year as a registered 
charity. A big ‘thank you’ to all volunteers and supporters. Special mention to Caroline 
Wilmer, John Prior, Stewart Griffin for all their hard work and Ana Ribiero, outgoing social 
media volunteer. Welcome to Natasha who has taken over on social media and Claire who 
is doing minutes and noticeboards. 
 
Any issue raised at the meeting will be taken to Enfield Council. (Although we don’t 
currently have a name for the development Officer responsible.) 
It was announced that the ‘’Official business of meeting has now commenced’.  
 

 

2. Agree Previous AGM minutes  
Minutes from 2018 were agreed and approved. 

 

3.  AGM report 
Notice made that future AGMs would be held in July to allow sufficient time between 
end of year and reports to be prepared and agreed.  

AGM report details the achievements of the last 12 months. Highlighted good news: 

 Latest feedback comment on social media read out to meeting - “I love going for 
walks.....It’s beautifully landscaped and the volunteers do such a great job...” 

 A number of very successful events held last year inc. Summer festival (‘best in 
borough’ commented one Enfield Councilor) sponsored by £10,000 lottery fund,  
Hallowe’en, National Children’s Day, Quiz Night 

 All down to volunteers’ hard work and local business and LBE support 

 3,173 volunteer hours have been recorded in past 12 months (11,500 since began) 

 Special mention Stewart Griffin – Volunteer of the Year  

 Special mention – Caroline Wilmer – has received award for Long Service 
Volunteering and received recognition by Mayor of Enfield.  

 
Transformations/ Community Hub Developments 

 FOFF will be doing walkabout with LBE shortly, review of  activity plan 

 Meeting LBE for update on the projects:  community hub, changing rooms, sports 
provision in FF. 

 Meeting scheduled for June re Hub / Sports.  

 Winchmore Sports Club keen to return to use pitches and hope to have MSP in FF. 

 Picnic field – agreement to plant more trees (already received donation of 2 x  
morello cherries, 2 horse chestnuts, 4 x elm trees are being planned for future 
planting, others may follow, hope to include more benches pending 
funding/permissions.  

Fancy Fair – 
to be 
discussed at 
next meeting 
as might be 
worth 
attending.  
 
 
Volunteers 
are needed 
to help with 
funding 
applic’s and 
website. 
 
 
Dates for 
future 
meetings to 
be agreed 
with venues.  
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 Interpretation – funds received in 2018 have now been put to good use to provide 
information on the woodland trail, stumpery and woodland areas. The design and 
prints for this are now complete and they should be located on site in May, close to 
the stumpery area. Please look out for these, the first of their kind in Firs Farm.  

 Tennis courts – launched October, tender out to run, Friends to have free use at 
certain times as agreed for use with local community.  

Recognition 

 BEGIN project – Firs Farm has been showcased as an example 

 London £5 Billion Supersewers – Firs farm on  BBC TV programme in reference to 
dealing with polluted water in London. 

 Sinking Cities – Canadian TV – Firs Farm recognised as part of flood relief plan in 
London, and protected area. 

 
Projects going forward – among these were mentioned - 

 Community Hub – presentation made to council again January 2019. We continue to 
work with LBE to find a solution to this much needed facility.  

 Northern A10 Entrance – hoarding still in place next to northern entry. Word from 
LBE is that plan in place for new contractor to complete the works then remove 
hoarding. Meeting to be arranged by LBE to discuss final look of entrance which will 
include the new notice board, trees and missing boulders as part of the 
improvements to this entrance close to the A10.   

 Southern A10 entrance – near school. Lighting now up and functioning. Entrance 
needs to be improved. FOFF plan to use some funds raised from the quiz evening to 
carry out some improvements here. (Subject to LBE approval). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was  
decided that 
it made 
sense to  
include a 
local school 
in the design 
of the SE 
entrance e.g. 
plants, 
rockery 
sundial? 

4. Treasurers report 
See DRAFT Financial Statement for the Period ended 31st March 2019.  
The Treasurer (Olga Hepburn) presented these, pointing out that they are our first draft 
accounts as a registered charity. They cover the 14 month period from the date of our 
registration with the Charities commission on the 8th February 2018, to the end of our 
financial year, 31st March 2019.  
We have total funds of just under £20k, being just under £19K unrestricted funds and £860 
restricted funds which is earmarked for the Interpretation Board. 
 Our aim is to continue to raise funds to improve Firs Farm for the benefit of the 
community. 
 

 
Final 
accounts to 
be published 
once agreed, 
and finalised. 

5. Appointment of Trustees 
All trustees resigned and were re-elected as a block. 
Nominated  – Paul Guiver      Seconded – Claire Knipe 
The list of trustees thus remains as before – see table at end of this document 
 

 

6. Appointment of Committee Members 
All committee members resigned and were re-elected as a block. 
Nominated – Claire Knipe               Seconded – Paul Guiver 
The committee thus remains as before - see table at end of this document 
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In addition, Louise Dennis was nominated to join the committee as member for the 
Environment and Youth.   Nominated – Toni Guiver           Seconded – Olga Hepburn 
Louise duly joins the committee.  

7. AOB 
7.1. Travellers (gained access to site over Easter Bank Holiday weekend) have now 

moved on. There was some discussion about the current injunction which expires in 
2020.  

We understand that LBE are looking at other ways to handle travelers and how to 
guide callers when they report these occurrences to the emergency out of hours 
team.  
 

7.2. Firs Lane works - Cycle Path. Current works to join cycle way between Barrowell 
Green and Firs Farm have left the middle of the width restriction open, allowing 
access to larger vehicles. This has been reported to LBE as the Barriers need to be 
kept closed to prevent easier access to travelers and larger vehicles.   

Further discussions on the width restriction (emergency vehicle access) were as a 
result of recent LBE plans showing that these will be moved from the current 
location, allowing for a new Zebra crossing here and the width restriction would be 
moved  further north along Firs Lane closer to the car park / potential community 
hub area. 
Moving the width restriction would mean that large vehicles travelling from the 
A10/A406 that currently turn into Barrowell Green, would have to turn in Firs Lane 
close to or by the lit cycle path.  
 
Concerns were raised that many school children / parents / others use the newly lit 
foot/cycle path to move between Firs Lane and the A10 and the movement of large 
vehicles by this may result in an accident. The Zebra crossing would be almost on 
top of junction and the preference is for the Zebra to be located closer to the new lit 
path. These suggestions were fed back to LBE and we are waiting for a response.  
 

7.3. National Children's day – 12th May 
Planning meeting on Tuesday 30th April @ 7.30pm. At Winchmore Sports Club.              
All members urged to attend to discuss further details of day. 
Event from 11am – 3pm. Volunteers needed throughout day. 
Events/ activities to include – ice cream van, police, ponies (Holly’s Horses), Tug A 
Tyre, Zumba, Dance Studio, planting, pond dipping, Games (being run by 6 
volunteers) 
2 families will be planting/adopting trees on day 
Need extra FFF volunteers on day  

 
Meeting closed at 8.40pm 
 

 
Need to 
review 
consultation 
docs in light 
of ingress by 
travelers and 
concerns 
raised at 
tonights 
meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meeting on 
30th. 
Need hire 
portaloos for 
day 
Recruit extra 
volunteers 
for day   

Future dates 
30th April – Meeting for National Children’s Day 
Next Public meeting will be held in July 2019  
Next AGM – to be held in July 2020 
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Trustees  

 Office Proposer / Seconder  

1  Secretary  Gail Nielen  

2  Chair  Toni Guiver  

3  Trustee  Eileen Herlihy  

4  Treasurer  Olga Hepburn  

5  Trustee  Soulla Thomas  

6  Trustee  Lisa Chapman  

7  Legal  Vacant  

8  Fundraising  Vacant  

9  Public Relations  Vacant  

10  Membership Secretary  Vacant  

11  Events  Vacant  

12  Organisation  Vacant  

Nb, Trustees will be verified through the Friends application recruitment process 

 
Committee voting members 

1  Committee  Caroline Wilmer  

2  Committee  Geraldine Cosh  

3  Committee  John Prior  

4 Fundraiser / Events  

5  Enviro/Youth Louise Dennis 

6  Secretary   

7  Webmaster   

8  History  

 

 


